Safety Cabinets

Fully compliant safety cabinets safely store flammable and corrosive chemicals, solvents, cleaners. Protect lab personnel and reduce the risk of fire or explosions when using volatile liquids. Organize and segregate incompatible chemicals.

**APPLICATION**
For safe, compliant storage of hazardous chemicals inside laboratories.

**SPOT THE NEED**
Opportunity exists in virtually any lab market: pharma, academic, chemical.

Sizes and Styles
Sizes range from 4 gallon to 90 gallon for container storage. Styles include classic, countertop, compact, undercounter, slimline, and piggyback. Available in 1- or 2-doors in manual or self-close style. Steel cabinets carry a 10-year limited warranty.

Approvals/Compliance
Yellow steel cabinets for flammables:
- Most sizes FM approved
- OSHA 29 CFR 1910.106(d)(3)&(v)

Blue steel cabinets for corrosives/hazmat:
- Most sizes FM approved
- NFPA 1 2012 - 60.5.1.18
- NFPA 400 2013 - 6.1.18
- IFC 2012 - 5003.8.7

Outdoor Safety Lockers

Compliant, durable, weatherproof lockers provide safe and secure storage of hazardous materials, chemicals, and waste.

**Application**
For larger quantity storage of hazardous materials in 55-gal drums, 5-gal pails, and other containers outside of the lab.

**Spot the Need**
Top chemicals sold in 55-gal. drums include ethanol, glycol, formalin, acid cleaners, liquid detergent. Look for customers using these and other flammable or hazardous materials.

Sizes and Styles
Available in fire-rated and non fire-rated designs in sizes from 2-drum to 16-drum. All styles carry a 15-year limited warranty.

Approvals/Compliance
- FM approved
- NFPA 30, Chapter 14
- EPA 40 CFR 264.175
HPLC Safety Disposal Cans and Filters

Protect personnel and laboratories with this compliant, environmentally-friendly solution to HPLC waste collection. Safe, easy hands-free solvent collection provides vapor and fire protection, while guarding against accidental spills.

**APPLICATION**
For safe, compliant HPLC waste collection

**SPOT THE NEED**
Exclusively from Justrite, this is the only FM approved container for use with High Performance Liquid Chromatography equipment. Opportunity exists in various markets: pharmaceutical, petrochemical, food & beverage, health care, universities, biotech research – anywhere you find HPLC machines, columns, and solvents including acetonitrile.

**Sizes and Styles**
Available in 1-, 2-, and 5-gal capacities with polypropylene or stainless steel fittings. Optional manifolds permit collection from multiple waste lines.

**Approvals/Compliance**
- FM approved
- OSHA 29 CFR 1910.106(a)(29)
- EPA 40 CFR 264.173

---

Safety Disposal Cans

Get superior chemical resistance and leak protection by collecting waste liquids in wide-mouthed, high density polyethylene cans. Built-in stainless steel flame arrester guards against outside ignition sources.

**Application**
An approved solution for the containment of flammable wastes and flammable corrosives.

**Spot the Need**
Any process or operation which produces hazardous liquid waste.

**Sizes and Styles**
Available in 2- and 5-gal capacities, in red or translucent white for quick visual inspection of liquid level.

**Approvals/Compliance**
- FM approved
- OSHA 29 CFR 1910.106(a)(29)
- EPA 40 CFR 264.173
**Oily Waste Cans**

Code compliant receptacles safely collect cleaning wipes and solvent soaked waste materials and reduce the risk of fire caused by spontaneous combustion.

**APPLICATION**

For disposal of swabs, wipes, tissues, gloves, and rags exposed to flammable liquids

**SPOT THE NEED**

Anywhere cleaning or wiping activities are taking place.

**Sizes and Styles**

Four sizes include 6-, 10-, 14-, and 21-gallon capacities. Optional colors for waste segregation include yellow and silver. Noise-reducing SoundGard™ lid is available on red and silver models.

**Approvals/Compliance**

- FM approved and UL Listed
- OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1030(g)(1)(i)(A)
- OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1030(g)(1)(i)(C)
- OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1030(g)(1)(i)(E)
- OSHA 29 CFR 1926.252(a)

**Biohazard Waste Cans**

Safely segregate and collect infectious biological waste, contaminated laundry, and other regulated waste in sturdy, leakproof, specially labeled Biohazard Cans. Foot pedal operates self-closing lid to reduce the risk of contamination. Not to be used for sharps.

**Application**

For safe, compliant collection of biological waste.

**Spot the Need**

Anywhere regulated waste is present. Regulated waste means semi-liquid blood or other potentially infectious materials, items caked with dried blood, pathological and microbiological wastes containing blood.

**Sizes and Styles**

Offered in 6- and 10-gal capacities in red, white, or silver. Optional liner bags available.

**Approvals/Compliance**

- FM approved
- OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1030(g)(1)(i)(A)
- OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1030(g)(1)(i)(C)
- OSHA 29 CFR 1910.1030(g)(1)(i)(E)
Polyethylene Safety Cans safety stores corrosive or high purity liquids. Steel Safety Cans with faucets provide trouble-free dispensing.

Spill Tray catches incidental spills or drip and keeps countertop clean

Bottle jacket holds glass bottles, minimizes breakage from bumps or falls

VaporTrap™ Filter reduces VOC vapors in flammable safety cabinets

Translucent color Dispensing Cans detect liquid level at a quick glance

Nonmetallic Dispensing Cans permit targeted, one-handed dispensing

Spill Basin captures inadvertent leakage from HPLC inflow tubes

In the United States:
For customer service, call 1-800-766-7000
To fax an order, use 1-800-926-1166
To order online: www.fishersci.com

In Canada:
For customer service, call 1-800-234-7437
To fax an order, use 1-800-463-2996
To order online: www.fishersci.ca